
MINUTES OF THE 68th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
DURBAN UNDERSEA CLUB

HELD AT THE POINT WATERSPORTS CLUB HOUSE DURBAN
ON 30 SEPTEMBER 2O2O AT 18hOO

AGENDA

1. To establish the presence of a quorum.
2. To approve the minutes of the 67th Annual General Meeting held on 30 September 2019.
3. To receive the Chairlady's Report.
4. To receive the Vice-Chairman's Report.
5. To receive the Treasurer's Report, Audited Balance Sheet and lncome & Expenditure Account

of 201912020 Financial Year.
6. To receive the reports from the Portfolio Committee Members.
7. To elect the Auditor
8. To elect Office bearers.
9. General.

MINUTES

The DUC Committee has requested Paul Smit to Chair this meettng.

1. PRESENCEOFAQUORUM
As per the attendance registers, a quorum was reached.

2. APPROVE THE 2019AGM MINUTES
Proposed: Nicki Felgen
Seconded: Glen Smith

3. CHAIRLADY'S REPORT
3.1 lt has been a tough year.
3.2 Thanks given to Paul and the PWC Staff; Tommy & Nicki for organising and maintaining

the fish tank-
3.3 Neither award presentations, nor poftfolio presentations will be given due to COVID.
3.4 First area of concern -the relationship between the two clubs within PWC, frustrations are

mostly due to financial inequality.
3.5 To address the inequality, DUC needed to "lend" to DSBC for the building of the PWC

Clubhouse - DSBC will be paying back R450 000.00 a year. This was subject to DSBC
signing the loan agreement. The loan agreement went back and forth but as building had
already begun and DUC had already started paying, DUC was forced to continue to avoid
penalties. DSBC then stated that if they agreed to the terms, it would result in their
bankruptcy and would wait until after lockdown.

3.6 Another area of contention -DUC paid 66% salaries of staff roughly R90 000 per month.
DSBC said they did not have the funds to contribute towards thisl

3.7 PWC wanted to give the contractors involved in the build/fit-out honorary memberships, but
DSBC would not support this, leaving DUC to sponsor these.

3.8 To resolve these issues - the suggestion is that 4 more neutral directors are brought in to
help make decisions when there is a stalemate situation.

3.9 Legal action against DUC - Adrian Ash was voted out of the Committee as Secretary. DUC
was then sent a letter of motion asking that the vote itself and imposition of sanction be set
aside and that Louisa personally pay for the costs of attorney, etc. as Adrian felt that the



procedure used was not in line with the DUC Constitution. But DUC did not agree with his
interpretation. The issue has been settled on the basis that the application be withdrawn
and that DUC contributed R15000 towards his costs and that Adrian was put back on the
committee in the meantime. DUC pald Adrian purely because it would cost more to go to
court.

3.10 Nic Steyn resigned as project manager of the build which left Louisa and Butch to be
involved.

3.11 Special mention must be made to Cuane and Geoff for getting OUC into the new club.
3.12 Special thanks to Leigh for her hard work.

4- VICE.CHAIRMAN'SREPORT
4.1 Commendments to Paul and the PWC Staff for all their hard work.
4"2 Thanks to Derek and the contractors. Paul is requested to send club email with all

contractors' names and companies so members know and appreciate the work they have
done.

4.3 All the funds allocated forthe new build have been depleted and funds are therefore now
very tight. Costs have also increased since being at the new Club and with going into the
unknown, the club will therefore need to exercise financial caution in order to continue
satisfying our members and accumulate funds where necessary without compromise.

4.4 Both Clubs were contributing a total R400 000.00 per month - subsidising everything via
the membership fees.

4.5 PWC future operating budget needs to be agreed on - DUC can no longer always be
expected to pick up the bill as they no longer have the extra funds to fall back on.

4.6 Butch voiced his concern about compromising of service delivery and allocation of funds.
4.7 New order of business suggested where the revenue brought in from the surf ski racks will

be put directly into PWC to subsidise DSBC, seeing that the lease of that land is in PWC'S
name. This will be put forward to the DUC members and then to DSBC.

5, TREASURER'S REPORT
Leigh gave a brief history of the financial accumulation DUC made and then presented the
financials with some explanations.
For the full report - please refer to the attachment.
The financials were accepted
Proposed: Heini Maurer
Seconded. Ryan Hansen

6. PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE MEMBERS' REPORTS
Most sporting sections were not at all active during this year of lockdown and only those sections
who had reports will present.
6.1 PHOTOGRAPHY- BRYAN HART

The photographic team were among the first to negotiate with authorities to get divers back
in the water after lockdown. The team helped with imagery for the new clubhouse. Thanks
given to Kirsty McKnight, Ash Khan, Don Hunter and committee members who have
contributed to and organised the photography displayed in the club.

6.2 SURF SKI - DAVE AIKINS
Mention to Hayley Nixon's achievements of World Champion and Female Surf Ski Paddler
of the Year and Sports Personality of the Year. Mention to those surf ski members who
contributed to the photography in the clubhouse. DUC Surf ski community has now funded
the purchase and handover of six rescue crat to the NSRI, the latest of which is named
"Spirit of Surfski 6". Video showing the Durban Paddling Academy.

6.3 BOATING - RYAN HANSEN
Ryan extended thanks to the various people involved in the new build and fit.out.



7. TO ELECT THE AUDITOR
No objections to Viljoen & Associates being appointed auditors.

8, ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS
Following various presentations, discussions and voting, the following people were elected to the
DUC Committee lor the 202012021 year
Chairperson - LOUISA VAN STADEN
Vice-chairperson - BUTCH MURRAY
Treasurer - LEIGH PHILLIPS
Secretary - RYAN HANSEN
Scuba - TRACEY-LEE FEATHERSTONE
Underuater Photography - BRYAN HART
Spearfishing - PHILLIP DREYER
Underwater Hockey - RYAN HANSEN
Boating & Safety - RYAN HANSEN
Surf Ski - DAVE AIKINS
Environmental & Conservation - LINDSAY HOPKINS
Paddle Ski Fishing * GLEN SMITH
Water Polo - SID GREY
SUP - BRANDON READ
Open Water Swimming - STEVE EVANS

9. GENERAL
Nothing further was discussed.

The meeting closed at 20:12


